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inTroDucTion

Dyslipidemia and its metabolic consequences are emerging 
as epidemics with their deleterious consequences on 
cardiovascular (CV) health. The beneficial effects of  omega 
3 fatty acids (Eicosapentaenoic acid and Docosahexaenoic 
acid) over cardiac and extra cardiac organs havebeen 
extensivelystudied in thepast two decades, and continue 
to show great promise in the primary and secondary 
prevention of  CV diseases.

Omega 3 fatty acid supplementation has been proven to 
have beneficial action on lipid profile, cytokine cascade, 
oxidant‑anti‑oxidant balance, parasympathetic and 
sympathetic tone, and vasodilator Prostaglandin I2and 
Nitric Oxide synthesis.

This review summarizes the clinical manifestations of  
pathogenic adiposity and dyslipidemia on adverse CV 
outcomes and the role of  omega 3 fatty acids in mitigating 
them. It also aims to cover some of  the key epidemiological 
trials on omega 3 fatty acids that explain its possible mechanism 
towards causing CV benefits. The dietary recommendations 
and the therapeutic dosages of  fish oils are also discussed.

omega 3 faTTy aciDS

Omega 3 fatty acids belong to the long chain polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (FA). The omega 3 fatty acids concerned primarily 
with CV health are the marine derived Eicosapentaenoic 
acid (EPA) and Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) [Figure 1]. 
Their main sources are fish oils and seafood, but they are 
actually obtained from the marine microorganisms that 
are transmitted through the marine food chain. Fish with 
high omega 3 fatty acid concentrations include fatty fish 
like albacore, tuna, sardines, salmon, mackerel, and herring. 
The plant derived omega 3 fatty acid consists of  Linolenic 
acid that can be converted to EPA and DHA. Its role in 
cardioprotection is less clear than that of  DHA and EPA.

In addition to dietary sources of  omega 3 fatty acids, 
the capsular form is also available. Prescription 
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omega‑ 3‑acid ethyl esters (P‑OM3) is a Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) approved prescription formulation 
of  omega 3 fatty acids, to be used as a lipid lowering agent.[1]

lipiD alTeraTionS in cV DiSeaSe

Lipoproteinsare particles in plasma which are made up of  lipids 
and proteins. They serve to transport varying types and amounts 
of  lipids in the circulation, including Triglycerides (TG), that 
are derived from dietary consumption, intestinal secretion 
and hepatic production.[2] Low density lipoprotein (LDL), 
that contains 70% of  total plasma cholesterol, is considered 
the main culprit behind inflammatory processes and early 
plaque formation, that later ruptures to cause Myocardial 
infarction (MI) and stroke.[3] High density lipoprotein (HDL) 
or the good lipoprotein carries only 20% of  total plasma 
cholesterol. These are central mediators of  reverse cholesterol 
transport i.e., transport of  cholesterol from peripheral tissues 
back to the liver where it is excreted via the bile.

A raised TG level is also commonly associated with low 
HDL and increased levels of  small dense LDL, which is 
regarded atherogenic. Patients with high TG (≥500 mg/dl) 
are at high risk for developing pancreatitis, caused by the 
chylomicrons and their remnants that impair pancreatic 
capillary blood flow causing ischemia induced disruption 
in acinar structure, along with necrosis, oedema and 
inflammation characteristic of  pancreatitis.

Assman et al., identified that reduction in the LDL‑C levels 
couldlower the incidence of  coronary heart disease (CHD) 
by up to one‑third. HDL was also identified as a major factor 
with low levels associated with increased risk of  CHD.[4]

Elevated TG may result from increased synthesis or 

decreased catabolism of  one or more of  the lipoprotein 
classes or from a combination of  enhanced synthesis 
and suppressed catabolism. The two most common 
genetic disorders causing hypertriglyceridemia are 
familial combined hyperlipidemia (FCHL) and familial 
hypertriglyceridemia (FHTG), with their prevalence being 
between 1 and 3%. In FCHL, the dyslipidemia results due 
to apolipoprotein defects causing overproduction of  TG, 
very low density lipoproteins (VLDL), VLDL remnants, 
Intermediate density lipoproteins (IDL) and LDL. In 
FHTG, due to LPL inhibition, the patient can develop 
a more severe hypertriglyceridemia along with raised 
chylomicron and VLDL levels.

Among the exogenous causes of  hypertriglyceridemia, LPL 
deficiency, defect in Apo C‑III and dysbetalipoproteinemia 
constitute the important disorders. Dysbetalipoproteinemia 
is an unusual disorder with hypertriglyceridemia characterized 
by xanthomas, cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), and glucose 
intolerance in adulthood. Little data is available on the effect 
of  omega 3 fish oils in this disorder.

benefiTS of omega 3 faTTy aciDS

Lipid lowering effects of omega 3 fattyacids
Omega 3 fatty acids primarily reduce TG levels in patients 
of  dyslipidemia. Following mechanisms have been proposed 
by clinical studies, by which omega 3 fatty acids reduce 
hepatic VLDL‑TG synthesis and secretion, and enhance 
TG clearance from circulating VLDL particles.[5]

a. EPA and DHA enhance the LPL activity that accelerates 
metabolism ofVLDL and chylomicrons.[6]

b. Omega 3 fatty acids cause increased degradation of  apo 
B ‑ 100 and the beta oxidation of  existing hepatic FA 
and further decrease the substrate for TG synthesis.

c. The increased delivery of  omega 3 fatty acidsto 
the liver may impair hepatic lipogenesisbyinhibiting 
theenzymatic conversion of  acetyl co ‑A into FFA.[7]

d. Omega 3 fatty acids can cause impairment of  
TG synthesis by the inhibition of  the enzyme 
Phosphatidicacid phosphatase/Phosphohydrolase 
(PAP) that catalyses conversion of  Phosphatidic 
acidinto Diacyl glycerol(DAG) and Diacylglycerolacyl 
transferase(DGAT), an enzyme that catalyses the final 
step in the synthesis of  TG.

Lipid lowering effects of combination therapy by P‑OM3 
and statins
The concurrent use of  statins and P‑OM3 in patients with 
mixed hyperlipidemia improves the lipid profile to a greater 
extent than statin therapy alone.[8]

Combination therapy of  P‑OM3 and statins has been 

Figure 1: Structure of eicosapentaenoicacid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic 
acid (DHA)
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shown to bring about significant improvement in the 
non‑HDL‑C and other lipid parameters in patients who had 
raised levels of  the same before initiation of  treatment.[9]

P‑OM3 treatment for hypertriglyceridemia may cause 
elevation in the LDL‑C levels due to increased conversion 
of  VLDL particles to LDL particles. Co administration 
of  statins may help in mitigating the rise in LDL‑C levels 
by inhibiting cholesterol production and inducing LDL 
receptor activity.[8]

Comparison of mechanism of action of omega‑3 fatty 
acids and fibric acid derivatives
Fibric acid derivatives are PPAR‑α agonists that induce LPL 
gene, thus suppressing apolipoprotein C111 and thereby 
causing reduction in TG levels. In hypercholesterolemic 
patients with TG elevations more than 700 mg/dl, 
treatment with fibrates may lead to an increase in the 
LDL‑C levels upto 50%, due to increased LPL activity. 
Hence a combination therapy with statins is preferred.

Omega‑3 fatty acids reduce the CV risks as do the 
fibrates. Even with increased LDL‑C, Omega‑3 fatty 
acids reduce the total cholesterol carried by atherogenic 
lipoproteins, as reflected by decrease in non‑HDL‑C 
levels (total cholesterol ‑ HDL‑C). The National Cholesterol 
Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP 
ATP III) recognizes low HDL‑C (<40 mg/dL) and elevated 
TG (≥150 mg/dL) as markers of  increased CVD risk.[10]

Thus the complementary mechanisms of  action by these 
two lipid lowering drugs (statins and omega‑3 fatty acids) 
is a safe and effective way to improve lipid levels and 
CVprognosis, beyond the benefits provided by statin 
therapy alone.

Cardiac benefits
Recent studies provide compelling evidence regarding the 
beneficial effects of  omega 3 fatty acids in reducing risk of  
cardiac death.[11] Omega 3 fatty acids may improve cardiac 
function by their anti‑triglyceridemic, antihypertensive, 
hemostatic, antiarrhythmic[12‑16] and anti‑atherogenic 
effects. They may also confer CV benefits through 
enrichment of  membrane phospholipids,[17] vasodilation, 
antithrombotic potential[18] and anti‑inflammatory 
endothelial effects.[19] Some of  these mechanisms may be 
mediated by the effects of  omega 3 fatty acids on gene 
transcription.[20,21] Hypertriglyceridemia is a risk factor for 
atherosclerotic coronary heart disease. Omega‑3 fatty acids 
reduce the synthesis and secretion of  very‑low‑density 
lipoprotein (VLDL) particles, and increase TG removal 
from VLDL and chylomicron particles through the 
up‑regulation of  enzymes, such as lipoprotein lipase.[1]

Chronic imbalance of  the autonomic nervous system, with 
increase in sympathetic and/or decrease in parasympathetic 
tone, increases the risk of  major CV events and 
dysrhythmias.[22,23] There is a possible interaction between 
EPA/DHA supplementation and the increase in cerebral 
acetylcholine levels that may enhance the parasympathetic 
tone and increase heart rate variability, an important 
protective factor that reduces malignant ventricular 
arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death (SCD) in survivors 
of  MI[24,25] Omega 3 fatty acids were also shown to slower 
atrial ventricular conduction and substantially lower the 
likelihood of  having a prolonged QT interval. Some studies 
have shown significant anti‑arrhythmic effect in patients 
of  atrial fibrillation who consumed fish oils, however, 
further studies are still needed on their anti‑arrhythmic 
potential.[23,26] Polyunsaturated FAs suppress congestive 
heart failure‑induced atrial structural remodeling and 
atrial fibrillation (AF) promotion but do not affect atrial 
tachycardia‑induced electrical remodeling. The beneficial 
effects of  polyunsaturated FAs on structural remodeling, 
possibly related to prevention of  mitogen‑activated protein 
kinase activation, may contribute to their clinical anti‑AF 
potential.[27] In aggregate, these studies suggest that omega 
3 fatty acids have benefits in improving autonomic function.

Recent studies suggest that inflammatory mediators such 
as tumor necrosis factor‑α (TNF‑α) and interleukins (ILs) 
seem to be involved in CHD. TNF‑αreleased early in the 
course of  acute MI can decrease myocardial contractility 
in a dose dependent fashion.[28] Omega 3 fatty acids have 
been shown to inhibit the production of  ILs, like IL‑6, and 
TNF‑α, both in vitro and in vivo.[29‑31]

The potential benefits of  omega 3 fatty acids are being 
found in the prevention and treatment of  heart failure (HF) 
by improving its structure and function.[32‑35] EPA and DHA 
favorably affect cardiac remodeling by the ligand activation of  
Peroxisome proliferatoractivator receptor‑gamma (PPAR‑γ) 
that up‑regulates adiponectin (the cardio‑protective 
adipokine), along with the suppression of  inflammatory 
cytokines.[36,37]

Non‑cardiacbenefits
There is evidence of  the efficacy of  omega 3 fatty acidsin 
the treatment of  numerous non‑cardiac conditions. The 
action of  EHA and DPA on the parasympathetic tone 
along with the direct inhibitory effect on TNF‑α, IL‑1 and 
IL‑2 synthesis may also explain their beneficial action in 
various inflammatory conditionssuch as ulcerative colitis, 
Crohn’s disease, Rheumatoid arthritis,[38‑40] systemic lupus 
erythematosus, septicemia, septic shock and cancer,[41,42] 
which are associated with excess production of  TNF‑α. 
However, these benefits are yet to be proven and further 
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studies are warranted.

When administered to obese patients, EPA has been found 
to increase the levels of  adiponectin, which can reduce 
inflammation and improve insulin sensitivity[37] in addition 
to the potential beneficial HF effects discussed earlier.

Effect on hemostatic system
In patients of  hypertriglyceridemia, there is increased 
risk for thrombosis due to enhanced production of  
plasminogen activator inhibitor‑1 that increases factor 
7. Omega 3 fatty acids have been found to mitigate this 
process, thus reducing the chance of  thrombosis.

The action of  omega 3 fatty acids on membrane 
phospholipids and cyclooxygenase‑lipoxygenase enzyme 
complex cause reduction in platelet activity. Thus, omega 
3 fatty acids may have antiplatelet activity through potential 
pleotropism.[43]

Endothelial prolife ration and function
Several epidemiologic and animal studies have shown 
evidence of  benefit of  omega 3 fatty acids in significantly 
lowering the levels of  atherosclerosis[44] mediated by its 
anti‑inflammatory properties and inhibition of  endothelial 
activation.[45,46] This may be brought about by the action 
ofEPA and DHA, thatreducesthe adhesion and migration 
of  monocytes and influence the processes involving 
leukocyte‑endothelial cell interactions[45,46]

Vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation plays an important 
role in the pathogenesis of  atherosclerosis and re‑stenosis. 
EPA and DHAhave been found to have a role in inhibition 

of  this smooth muscle cell proliferation.[47]

Another suggested mechanism for the cardioprotective action 
of  EPA is by their action on endothelial cells by correcting 
imbalance between the endothelium derived factors, as has 
been demonstrated in animal models.[48]

Benefit in genetic disorders of hypertriglyceridemia
Omega 3 fatty acids may benefit patients of  FCHL and 
FHTG by the enhancement of  the LPL activity, thereby 
reducing the VLDL production and reducing the markedly 
elevated TG by upto 50%.

Treatment with omega 3 fatty acids in conditions of  
exogenous hypertriglyceridemia is doubtful, as in them, 
LPL is either deficient or is ineffective due to defect in 
Apo/C11.

The benefits of  Omega 3 fatty acids have been summarized 
in Figure 2.

clinical TrialS on omega 3 faTTy aciDS

The most compelling evidence for CV benefits ofomega 
3 fatty acidscomes fromthenumerous prospective and 
retrospective trials conducted worldwide, which, despite 
sometimes conflicting results, hasshown that a sufficient 
intake of  omega‑3 fatty acids can have a positive role in 
primary and secondary prevention of  CVDs.[49]

It is evident that moderate fish oil consumption decreases 
the risk of  major CV events, such as MI, SCD, CHD, AF, 
and most recently, death in patients with HF.[49‑51]

Figure 2: Cardiac and non‑cardiac benefits of omega‑3‑fatty acids
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The association of  fish consumption with reduced risk from 
all‑cause ischemic heart disease and stroke mortality was found 
in an ecological study byHe etal.[52] Although the first Diet and 
Re‑infarction Trial (DART) hypothesized that omega 3 fatty 
acids might protect the myocardium against the adverse sequel 
of  acute ischemic stress, it sequel gave conflicting outcomes.[53] 
Studies have reported that chronic intake of  fish or fish oil was 
associated with a reduction in repeat infarction after MI[54,55] as 
well as reduction in infarct size as estimated by the frequency 
of  Q wave infarcts and by peak creatine kinase and lactate 
dehydrogenaseactivities after MI.[54] The most cited, largest, 
prospective randomized controlled trial (RCT) with P‑OM3 
is the GruppoItaliano per lo Studio dellaSopravivenzanell’ 
Infarto Mio CardicoPrevenzione study (GISSI‑prevention 
study)[56] in which 11,324 patients with preexisting CHD on 
conventional cardiac pharmacotherapy were randomized 
to either 300 mg of  vitamin E, 850 mg of  Omega 3 fatty 
acid ethyl esters (as EPA and DHA), both or neither. After 
three and a half  years of  follow‑up, the group who were 
given the Omega/3 fatty acid alone experienced a 15% 
reduction in the primary end point of  death, non‑fatal MI 
and non‑fatal stroke. There was 20% reduction in all‑cause 
mortality and a 45% reduction in sudden death, compared with 
the control group. Vitamin E provided no additional benefit. 
TG decreased by 4% and LDL cholesterol levels increased 
by 2.5% after 6 months in the Omega 3 fatty acidtreatment 
groups compared with controls.

Harris et al.[57] have reviewedtrials that evaluated the risk 
of  CHD events as a function of  in vivo levels ofomega 3 
purified unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) and showed that 
reduction in major CV events correlated inversely with the 
tissue levels of  EPA, and even more sowith DHA.

In the Japan EPA Lipid Intervention Study (JELIS) trial,[50] 
patientswith hypercholesterolemiawere randomized to 
statin alone or statin and highly purified EPA 1,800 mg/day. 
Both treatments lowered LDL‑cholesterol by the same 
amount, yet the combination of  EPA plus statin produced 
a greater reduction in major coronary events, suggesting a 
mechanism independent of  lipid lowering.

However, it should be noted that there areother studies 
thathave not shown significant benefits of  omega 3 fatty 
acids. For example, a trial by Burr et al.[58] suggested that 
patients with angina treated with fish oil capsules seem 
to have a higher risk ofSCD (sudden cardiac death) than 
untreated control subjects. Risk of  cardiac death was 
found higher among subjects advised to take oily fish than 
among those not so advised; the adjusted hazard ratio was 
1.26 (95% confidence interval 1.00, 1.58; P = 0.047), and 
even greater for SCD (1.54; 95% CI 1.06, 2.23; P = 0.025). 
The excess risk was largely located among the subgroup 

given fish oil capsules. The OMEGAtrial to test the effect 
of  highly purified omega‑3 fatty acids on top of  modern 
therapy after MI also showed no benefit of  EPA/DHA on 
any of  the primary or secondary end points.[59]

aDVerSe experienceS aSSociaTeD wiTh 
omega 3 faTTy aciDS

Some epidemiological studies have raised concern about 
the adverse effects oftoxic contaminants such as methyl 
mercury, an environmental contaminant found in certain 
fish (not in fish oil) that may diminish the health benefits 
of  omega 3 fatty acids.[60] Farm raised salmon and rainbow 
trout are consideredbetter sources of  omega 3 fatty acidsthan 
their wild counterparts as they contain the same amount of  
mercury levels and as much or more Omega 3 fatty acids.[61] 
However, the purification process while manufacturing 
encapsulated fish oils (like P‑OM3) reduce the environmental 
toxins.[62] P‑OM3 carries a pregnancy category C labeling that 
states that there are no adequate and well controlledstudies 
regarding its safety in pregnant women.

Another potential danger of  omega 3 fatty acids suggested 
by some reportsis the risk of  bleeding due to impairment 
of  platelet aggregation and increased bleeding time.[63] 
However, several studies have shown no clinically significant 
increased bleeding with high doses of  Omega‑3 fatty acids, 
even when taken with other antiplatelet medications.[64,65]

Studies have reported that Omega 3 fatty acids causea 
transient increase in glucose levels but no increase 
infructosamine or Glycosylated hemoglobin.[66]

The use of  fish oil capsule therapy involves rancidity related 
to fish oil instability and susceptibility to oxidation resulting 
innausea, gastrointestinal upset and ‘fishy burp’. This may 
impair patient compliance. These can be prevented by its 
consumption at bed time or with meals, using enteric coated 
products or keeping fish oil capsules in freezer.

Despite the above potential adverse experiences suggested 
by various trials, the benefits of  Omega 3 fatty acids out 
weighits perils.

DoSage

The American Heart Association (AHA) recommends 
fish/seafood consumption or fish oil supplementation as 
a therapeutic strategy to decrease cardiac dysrhythmias, 
reduce sudden death, decrease the rate of  atherosclerosis 
and to slightly lower the blood pressure.[1]

Omega 3 fatty acid supplements can be taken at any time 
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in full or divided doses with no fear of  drug interactions 
with any other ongoing medications. Depending on 
the fish oil product available, the correct dosage for 
TG lowering, primary or secondary prevention can be 
calculated by adding up the amount of  DHA and DPA 
per capsule anddividing this number into the targeted 
daily doses.

For primary prevention in those without any CV risks, 
the target DHA and EPA consumption level is at least 
500 mg/d. This can be achieved through two servings 
of  a cold‑water seafish, such as salmon, per week.[67] For 
secondary prevention, the AHA has endorsed the use 
of  Omega 3 fatty acids with the target level 1 gm/day 
in patients with CHD.[68] Based on the GISSI‑HF study 
results, these recommendations, similar to CHD, should 
also be extended to patients with HF (e.g., approximately 
800‑1,000 mg of  combined EPA/DHA daily).[51,69] In 
patients with hypertriglyceridemia, 3‑4 gm/d of  DHA and 
EPA is recommended[70,1,71] which lowers the TG levels by 
20‑50%, and also achieve antiplatelet and anti‑inflammatory 
effects.[72]

Combination therapy of  Omega 3 fatty acids with baseline 
statin therapy further lowers TG by another – upto 
29%.[8] Hence, it is effective in improving CV prognosis 
in patients with hypertriglyceridemia (200‑499 mg/dl). The 
recommendations of  Omega 3 fatty acid intake has been 
summarized in Figure 3.

concluSion

In view of  the potential benefits of  Omega 3 fatty acids 
on CV health, a dietary approach to increasing Omega 
3 fatty acid intake is preferable. For patients with CHD, 
consultation with their physician is needed to consider 
Omega 3 fatty acid supplements for CHD risk reduction. 
Further studies are needed to determine optimal dosing and 

the relative ratio of  DHA and EPA that provides maximal 
cardioprotection in those at risk of  CV disease as well as in 
the treatment of  atherosclerotic, arrhythmic, and primary 
myocardial disorders.[73]
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